
Dear Sheer1a 

Thanks for your nice letter. 

f:iU.ng . 

• 13 AFRICA~ STRf~T 
OAY,L1\:•ms 
JCiV,NN ESB ORG 
219 2 

18 Septe~ber 19R5 

So nu? I do th8 

to yo~, so 60 not make mys~lf plain, and ic i s e v en mor2 

difficult to do so when in my head t~2re is such a mix

ture of frustrated anger , affectio n fo~ e verybody and 

despair ing malaise. I have this awful sinki~g fs~ ling 

at SRsh meetings , can 't hand le it and prefer to stay 

I thought I might write l
. ,_ 

• L. down , t r1c story 

of tlie .1 ast f::n.u: y Eiars in Sash , i n tl:'!•J for!TI of ~ pc r sona.i. 

jour nal. ·~'his woulc..~ t hen b e :::-aw mate rial which I ;ri19ht 

use in different articles at different times o r else 

rewrl te the whole storJ in publishahlc form: but thers 

would be no poi:1t in doing any of ::his if i t 1,.1(, n :: not. 

somE:how helpful. 

What ::.: war,'.:. to do is contribute to the finning up o:: t.b,~ 

middle ground which seems to me to b e sliding all ove r 

tha place , ~ot o nly i n Sash, b ut i~ all t he lib~r a l 

c o,~s tituency, wi'l ich Lnclude s the ?FI' 21r,d I i rnag.ir,e t h~ 

Churches also . In the past I have t r i ed to m~ke thi s 

contribution hy writing t he m)s t d iffident article~. 

They haven ; t been much use . I want to writ<.> 1n-:>~e cpcniy , 

in which ca::,c I would be attacking wLat. I s~e cti.:i a 

genera1 1~, l 1,:s._.:i_ tisf .;.lctory trend in So;;h . 

I am accu~ed of being in the grip of a conspir~cy 

paranoia. Wall, I see it like this: if y mi v;;.suely 

r em"'rnb e-::- Harx ano. LQr1in , j_f you r ec~d t.he present ~furu.s, 

·i~ ri c n yo1..1• Know tha. ·; -.·.l:ere is a g .1~'.JUP c-f. :i:-,r::.01_:,l<:: '><i :i. 1_;, a 

I . .r. .'L j: 
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if you don 1 t read all this you can deduce it anyway. 

If you look around you , particularly at the universities , 

you can see that so many of the politically active lecture r s 

and students believe in these things, that virtually all 

of the energy is Marxist energy. Well if you (I mean 

me) don't happen to be a Marxist, this doesn ' t make 

you madly happy . r u sed to think, though, that they were 

all nice Wet Marxists, having mutated democratically and 

pragmatically since the days of COD, was glad t o sec them 

in Sash, encouraged their joining, and worked happily with 

them. But then som~thing seemed to gel, a few years ago . 

Iron entered their soul and I just sniffed , and knew that 

I sniffed accurately , that the old fascist revolution was 

begun 1 more sociologically than conspiratorially be9un 1 

and even thenr like simultaneously, the liberal slide was 

h cgun too . I remember one of the first incidents which 

· s turbed me :nost happened about then : the shout~ng 

own of Koornhof at Wits s-:> he was unable to be heard. 

You and Nadine Gordimer publicly backed the students, 

when they claimed Koorn~of was to blame for the lack 

of free speech in the country and therefore it was 

legitimate to deny h im free speech . Thus began a 

debilitating process now quite far advanced , in a 

way whlch thoroughly confuses Sash rank and filers, 

by which important liberal and civilised ground 

rules are pushed just one small step beyond in the light 

of some seemingly justified circumstance. I don't 

think you and others notice you are doing this, so let me 

give you another example: the ~hange from Charge or Release 

to the demand for Unconditional Release. The reason 

that apartheid laws do not conform to the rule of law 

seems unanswerable - but a principle basic to the rule 

of l aw is eroded thereby, and nobody notices , and a 

softening up process has begun , so that months and years 

later one finds one is also c alling for petrol bombers 

not to be charged, quite logically and morally of course 

"because of the st::.ucturdl violence of apartheid" . 

/Recently 
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Recently Sash participation in the Cape Town march seemed 

to me a sorry departure from the tremendous care we u sed 

to take not to stand in demonstrations , l ike on June 16 , 

on volatile days , because we did not want to b e e ven 

indire ctly responsible for any violence . (And if the 

UDP genuinely believed in non-violence the y wouldn 't 

e ither). When I put t h is to you y ou r eplied to me in 

terms of this dreaded slide- away logic : that we in 

Johannesbu rg couldn ' t judge the situation in Cape Town , 

that we had in any case taken a decision to support 

our members who acted in terms of their own consciences , 

that why sho uld we assume that a peaceful march wo uld end 

in violence? Well, o u r c oI1u.11on s e nse to id us so , that ' s 

what . No matter how paaceful the intentions of the 

marche~s, one could assume p eopl e would die as a result 

of that march , no matter whether it would be the 

f ault of the gcodies or the b addie s . But t here bga in th is 

new siide-away logic h as a habi t of pushing one ' s common 

sense just one seemingly innocuous little step beyond its 

limit . The cumulative result, I would guess , is that 

our members who cannot quite ide ntify what seems to be 

happening just f ee l uneasy. 

But we were talking of "conspir2.cy". If I believed that 

the present system was so rotten that ~t could neve r 

reform itself, and that revolution was t he only answer , 

I would do the following : 

(a ) I would work through li~e r a l insti tutions , encou=aging 

them, slowly , step by step, t o do and say those 

things which would f urt her the all-·or- nothing· ethic . 

I would propagate ideas wh i ch negat e evolutionary 

change, establishir1g habits wher eby " co- opt" 

(England 1 s most salutary and suc cessful anti

revolutionary tactic), ''reform", eventually even 

"negotiation", b ecame discredited c:oncepts , swear 

words, no l ess . One can examine this process in 

Sash through looking at conference fact papers 

and r esolutions. 

(b ) Next step, anathematise those people and institutions 

/ t hrough 
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through w½ich evolutionary change might occur: 

Buthelezi (who is no less democratic than those 

organisations which coerce boycott and stay-away), 

Kane-Berman , PFP, eventually Fosatu (who already, 

I hear, have to have their ~eetings inside factory 

premises for fear of attacks upon them) . 

(c) I would soften up attitudes to violence by 

propagating the doctrine of defensive violence (which 

Lenin and Hitler did with great success) and I 

would ~earn up with the theolcgical idea of the just 

war . I would do this slowly and carefully (I 

remembe r Audrey saying, "I'm only asking Sash to 

'take a step'"), so that by the time the storm troopers 

really get going, liberats are paralysed with guiJ t, 

having had structural violence thrown at them in a 

concerted way over a long time . I would make sure 

that the actions of the first few early revolutionary 

cadres were never condemne d in specific terms, but 

rather in terms of overall and generalised condemna

tion "of all violence from whatever quarter" (a 

favourite phrase of Liberals anyway) on the good old 

20:2 ratio (20 sentences condemning the structur~l 

violence to two condemning the defensive violence). 

And, moreover , in the crucial early stages, I would 

claim that coercive strategies were perpetrated 

only "by criminal. elements ". 

(d) I would seek to weaken the resolve of the standing 

army , the only ultimate guarantee of some sort of 

order, including of free elections if ever they 

were to happen. I would create a conscientious 

objection impetus but only aim at the established 

army, never at the liberatory one. I would be 

extremely grateful, to the Black Sash for fortuitous ly 

advocating a professiona l non-conscripted army , 

/because 
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because I would know very well that the type 

of man who would join would be a mirror image 

of a policeman and that soon the profe ssional 

army would act like a police force and provoke 

the same loathing and be quite as ineffective in 

keeping order . Moreover, because it contained 

no reluctant people (who might tell tales ) it 

would be much more vioJ.ent than a con s cripted army 

and would therefore contribute ta polarisation 

and b reak down . 

(e ) I would plug the freedom c~arter, emphasising its 

social d emocratic bits, l eaving the crucial bits 

till later - and then one day , after it ha been 

widely accepted as " the will of the people " , when 

I had thus entrapped the will of the people,! would 

tel l them lest they should e ver want lo change 

their minds , "There you are ; now you have your will , 

so it only remains to choose those l eader~ who will 

work within its framework, so here i s your one-party 

state" . 

( f ) I would at all times proclaim that I favoured pedce , 

justice and democracy , but I would devise strategies 

calculated to evoke the inherent violence within the 

police force , like , for example 1 p eace fu l marches . 

As far as I am concerned , even if there was no group o f 

people propag.:tting such a p!.·ogramme, Sash is doing al 1 thes8 

things anyway, except for the last . And what they amount 

to is creating a climate in which the democr atic h a b it 

wilts away in guilt and confusion - and the fascist 

climate begins. 

I read Stephall Zweig ' s biography of Calvin long ago when 

I was a lit.tle girl , and 1 .remember I just could not under

stand how the freedom-loving , independent , intensely 

/bourgeoise 
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bourgeoise citizens of Geneva could have allowed 

that monster to take over their republic , persuade childre n 

to spy on t heir parents in case they should wear make - up 

or eat jam or listen to music: and burn people for their 

transgressions . The la.st four years :i.n Sash have 

at last explained to me how Calvin got there. 

So conspira c y , though I believe it is part of the 

story, is not Lhe whole story. It is not even the 

mos t importar:t part of the story . It seems to me that 

often ordinary liberal people, who be::..ieve so profoundly 

in the rule of la.w , tend f rom within their own personalities 

to lose sight of the relation between means and ends j~st 

at the very moment whe n it is most important that they 

do not do so. After all , the Liberal Party germinated 

the African Resistance Movement witho~t any Marxist 

help whatsoever ; indeed it was an anti-Marxi~t movement 

my friend John Harris went to the scaffold believing himself 

to be the classic Liberal! 

I am not the only person t hus perpl exed. Both the 

revolutionary agenda and the innate l i beral confusion were 

discus;::;ed at the Grahams town c cnference - what b liss , wi·c i1·

out anybody once lecturing anybody about the evils o f 

apartheid and structural violence! Among both black and 

white delegates t here ~as a f eeling of urgency with regar~ 

to firming u p the middle ground and stopping the violent 

revolution. I said that ::- vcondered if apartheid 

had not perhaps become a secondary Big Bad Wolf ; that where 

ordinary people were concerned it was n ow a matter of The 

Cool Cat (salaried from overseas and responsible to no 

r eal constituency ) versus the Ordinary Man . Somehow, 

we should try to assist the ordi11c1ry man to assert himself. 

Everyone seemed to agree . Certainly what I said was 

greeted with prolonged applause a nd from the observers ' 

gallery camEi lots of people , includ:i ng three Black Sa sl' ·.'!rs, 

thanking me with much joy and :::-elief for " speak.i.~g out 

/at 
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at last"and begging to be " put on the list" of the new 

group . Ernie believed a white liberal group was wrong

way-round : liberalism would eventually germinate from 

within the black communities when they had had enough 

of the punitive rule by Cool Cat and petrol bomb. 

The black de legates , most of whom had been imprisoned 

and banned in the 60s , agreed that most blacks wanted 

an orderly future , would indeed work towards it if they 

dared, but did not dare, so white liberals must start off . 

So we have started to form tbink··tank groups , but I wonder . 

After these last four years, I fear even this g r oup may 

slide all over the place . 

One i:.l1ing emerged from Grahcrn..stown, Sheena . I am not 

the only paranoid madman (I refuse to say madperson) . 

There were so many people there, so much more erudite , 

clever and wise than I , who were thinking on exactly the 

same lines . 

So what to do about it? I just don ' t know . This time 

in Algeria, Camus tried to form a truce whereby both 

sides agreed not to kill civilians: then he tried to 

drum up support for a federal solution: his political 

friends and allies turned on him, especially SimonE:: de 

Beauvoir and Sartre. Increasingly he withdrew into his 

shell and he was killed in a motor accident in about 

1960. Thereafter all he prophesied came true and Algeria 

has stil l not recovered from that revolution and i~ mor e 

dangerous and cruel and poverty-stricken a place 

than ever it was before. The analogy with Paton is 

strong, with Gordimer playing the part of Simone 

de Beauvoir . So there ' s not much 

a liberal can do any more. Marxists say that liberals 

seek to prevent revo l ution .: the tragedy is that ::hey 

fail to do so . Tony Mathews, at the Grahamstown 

confere.nce, summing up the liberal dilemma today .. 

/quoted 
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quoted Matthew Arnold ' s Last Word : 

Creep into thy narrow bed, 
Creep and let no more be said, 
Vain thy onset : all stands fast 
Though thyself must break at last . 

Let the long contention cease , 

• 

Geese are swans and swans are geese (the new slide 
away logi.c) 

Let them have it how they will , 
Thou ar t tired , best be stil 1. 

They out- spake thee, hissed thee , 
:i3etter men fared thus before thee 

tore thee , 
(Orwell , Camus, 
Koestler, etc) 

Fired their ringing shot and passed 
Hotly cha~ged , and sank at last . 

Chu.rge 0nce more then , c11d be dumb, 
Let the victors when they come , 
Whe n t~e forts of folly fall, 
Find thy b ody at the wall . 

I ' d ratlie1: sneak into my narrcw b ed than leave my body 
f 

at the wall. So what am I going to be writing? Since March 

I have been saying that I ~rn going to write about these 

last years in Sash and all I have done is write this lousy 

introduction (which I attach ) which has to be scrapped . 

I give it t o you simply in order to try and answer the 

" ammunition" question. 

It ' s just that I feel so disaffected . I am rea<linq those 

documAnts in an unfriendly way , that ' s what I mean . 

Ammunition is that which I do not want: to find, but which 

I bloody well do find . 

For example : a minute in which Gjll de Vlieg recommends 

more Sash members go to funerals becau2.e of the uplifting 

atmosphere of love and acceptance . This gives me the 

creeps so profoundly that I make a note of it in order to 

e xamine it in <letail later on. I think of the me0tings 

and funerals I ria ve been to, of that a,;.,1£ul violence 

electrically the:ce , ar.d always there these days, just 

/haruly 
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hardly below the surface (that same violence one 

senses oozing out of the po lice standing by) and 

speech es exalting death and sacrif ice .and Sash lad i es 

grinn ing happily amid it all . 

Don ' t they know where you are going whe n you "deny 

individual death and give the name of immortality to a 

v ast collective agony?" Don' t they k now what happens 

when people embrac e deat h like t h at? If t hey did , they 

wouldn 1 t smile so cosily . And then I think of Glenda 

Webster's article in the r e cent Sa sh and that ter rible 

pictl::re of Joyce and Ethel and Molly, those VIP ladies, 

like three Beatrice Webbs , safely in the pound seats, 

with the red f l ag flying , while humble men and women all 

over the Easter Cape quive r in t heir houses , not getting 

the benefit of all the love and upliftment but just praying 

that in the coming weeks and months they don ' t fall foul 

of those young cadres who are c n rre ntly welcoming Sash 

l adies . 

Then for the sake of the o r dinary black man I think the 

Black Sash ought t o get its shins kicked and its hair pulled, 

and I don ' t f ee l l ike writing a careful , humbJe, rea soned 

piece at all . I f ee l it my duty to attack Sash openly 

and oft.an - and J go home with my bit of ammunition 

and put it in my diary and feel too depressed to write 

anything or do anything . 

In the e nd , though, it i s the truth that I wa nt, and basic 

understanding , so when I do start to write coherently I 

am very willing to keep you informed, as I an now t ryi ng 

to do. 

Mostly I don't write at all but only threaten t~ . I 

wake up each mo~~ ing and dread ~o r ead the paper so 

go back to sleep. I am absolutely obsessed with the tho~ght 

of whal :;: wou.ld do if I lived in one of the tow1£:hips. 
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Matthews Nkosi told me of a woman he knows whose son 

was "taken out ", and she was ma.de to wa. tch v,hile he was 

burnt to daath und she was told if she cried she woul d 

be an " er.emy of the people" and would be burnt also . She 

apparent ly , now, just sits and stares and never talks . 

I think of her as I wake in the morning, and pull my duvet 

over my head and cannot face the world. Then from Insrid 

Hudson, who is photog.raphing in Soweto, I hear how the 

youngsters visit houses and demand each household send a 

"representative " to the current funeral Or Else . Then 

I hear of people bel;1g made to eat the soap powder or o i } 

or whatever they may have bought in Johannesburg . And 

I think of those Sash meetings wh ich I now refuse to attend 

and I know very well that somebody or other will raise 

m~tters like these and then be lectured to about Struct u ral 

Violence - and in my car , or my bath, I explain nicel y t o 

these l adies that the other violence is much worse than 

structura l violence, much more likely to destroy our society , 

that it starts slowly and then chews up everyone, that Ca~us 

wrote The Plague as an allegorical explanation of the 

results of defensive violence - and I k now that h e had to 

write in a llegory because at times nobody can hear you 

and yen might as well talk in y our bath . 

One day I went to the office to do some filing - and there 

I foun d eve r ybody agog with stories of police violence , 

and they seemed to me , and c2.pecially t he young l\mer:i.cans 

there , quite exhilarated by it al l - and I was sickened 

by the whole scene, especially as I had just read an ~~Licle 

on Nicaragua a s follows : 

"At the Intercont .inental Hotel in Managua I 
obse rved groups of ycung p e ople mostly from 
the United States and Western Europe, con
ventionally drGssed in T-shirts, faded je~ns 
and sandals . Carrying v ague but a ppa r ently 
accep t a ble j o urnalisti~ accredita tlon , some were 
comrni tted .Marxists, the rest had come for a 
good ti.me on the cheap ; al l \,·ere en i:.~·,us i as :.:ic 

/admirer s 
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admirers of the regime . Professional journalists 
christened them ' the Sa11dalistas 1 

••• 'Those young 
me n•, a friend informed me, 'can have a wonderf ul 
t ime here ... Back home, ' he went on , ' they are 
treated as heroes who have risked their neck s in 
the hell and shell holes of Managua '. 
The picture the Sandanistas try to prevent to the 
world , of a benjgn government presiding ove:c a 
society in which the people are content and well 
cared for, and only the old 'dominant clas s es ' 
are worse off, ls in sad contrast to the real i ty 
I found in Nicaragua . With one small a spect 
of this reality I was , as a Spanish speaker, 
c onfronted soon after my arrival . One 
of the hotel staff , in great pain from arthrit is , 
told me he could get no drugs for it , and b e gged 
me for an aspirin. ' Only our leaders can get 
medicines ' , he whispered . 

In fact the old ' dominant classes ' have disappeared, 
giving place to only one new one , the nine Comandantes 
of the ruling Junta and senior members of the 
Party and armed forces . The rest find life a 
hard struggle for survival . I spent much of my 
time talking to ordinary people - peasants , 
workers, students and other ' hei rs of the r e volu
tion' - not only in the towns and country Gide 
of Nicaragua I but also in the 9 amps of Ilor:duras , 
near tbe Nicaraguan border, which are fi l led 
with Nicaragua n refugees. All of them t0ld 
grim s tories of the hardship , poverty and 
fear which hung over them inside the c ountry 
. .. Almost as intolerable is the tyranny of the 
l ocal CDS . Formed from com.rni tted party cadres , 
they exercise wide and arbitrary powers i n local 
communities, not only t o ensure political ortho-
doxy and obedience but also i~ the dis t ribution 
of rations, some of their cabos (leaders) are 
only 14 years old" . 

I thought how very soon we , too , might be living in exact ly 

this situation and I took my work to a far corner and 

proceeded to work i n a withdrawn kind of way . And I 
c a me across your Newsletter No 4 in which you said 

the battle between UDF and Azapo was almost wholly a 

police fabrication - and I saw this as part of tne 

whole "deny the terror exists " syndrome , and I thought 

how ca~2ful of your fac ts you used to be , r eluc tant to 

rr.ake any staterr;cmt unti.l a substantial number o f affidavi ts 
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h ad been scept ically read , and I thought of Molly 

Blackburn ' s 20 extra Uitenhage dead about which she 

made a Black Sash statemen t , and which she was subse

quently unable to substantiate, and I wondered if you even 

worried about it, and I made a me ntal note to ask you -

and I felt generally fed up with everyone fer being on some 

sort o f elitist high and failing to appreciate , however 

terrible the police are , the cadre s are going to b e worse. 

And I think c f t he time I telephoned Molly about that 

young man and his fathe r who we r e " sent for " from a funeral 

vigil, and then the father was sent home whi le his son was 

hacked to d 2ath, and Molly said yes, she kne w all about it , 

she was collecting affida vits - a bout the police over

reaction subsequent to the hacking to death of that 

youngster , that ' s all . She h a d n e ver interviewed the fathe r , 

neve r queri ed the killing with the Cosas kids from whom she 

took the aff i davits . I got so agitated and cross that I 

could not sit s till and work , so I photostated my " ammuni-· 

tion'' , i e that page of your Newsletter No 4, we nt home and 

got on my bed at 4 pm and went to sleep. 

So that ' s what I mean by "ammunition " . 

I am quite obsessed with what seems to be a widespread dis

regard for the lives o f ordinary people . It s eems ~o me 

that r.iost white 11 activi sts 11 only r e ally talk to those bla cks 

who h ave high profile or who are ,:polit icised ". They may 

he lp and talk to others quite a l ot in t he course of each 

day, but never o n the political discussion l eve l : o1herwlse 

they would have to be more a ware than they are that the 

terror of the c adres gets greater and greater and will 

soon, if it has not done so already, overta ke the t error 

of the po lice . And surely a ny fool can see that s tructural 

violence is nothing near as bad as liberat ory violence; 

/that 
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that the worst structural violences i n the world (Stal in 

and Hitler ) settled themsel ves in c ement during the period 

that the y were "defensive " v iolences . 

enough people understand t his . 

And I c a nnot make 

And whe n you, Sheena , fail t o un6ers t and this, when yo11 

make too man y allowances and move away from you= old 

disciplined , fac t -based , slow, pacifist self , then I 

just despair . I remember wanti::-ig to .sink straight 

through the floor that day you came to a Regional Conference 

h ere in my ho use, fresh from Cradock, and said you were 

SO EXCITED by the e ra.dock youngsters taking down t he 

shutters of Councillors because now that they had res igned 
I ) 

they ;-,.::.d ne>thing to fear from the cormnunity , and for you 

that proved non- violence , and c onununity spirit and poss i bly 

love a lso . My God . If I could write a play that 

conversation would be an i mportant focal point , for it has 

that nightmare Pinter quality. And bugger me if Molly 

Blackburn didn ' t come up with the same "wonderful" st:or:y 

in a press article . I put the clipping in my diary . 

You speak of peace , justice and democracy. I c annot 

bear to read these words any more . To o many violent 

p eople have spoken them at too many meet i ngs and fur,erals ; 

they have come to sound like some terrible threat . 

If I were u ndergoing a psychological t est and was asked 

to write down what first came into my head when 

I 'teai:d " p-eace , justice and democracy" , I I d write 

" torture, burning , punishment ", or I might write 

"14 -year··old-with-petrol---bomb " . Come to think of it 1 

those authors , philosophers , politicians who have don,= best 

for the human ~ac e , done best f or peace, justice and 

democracy, h a ve hardly used these words , certainly not 

cheapened them by using them as slogans time and time 

again. Who does one think of? Socrates, Pericles, 

Orweli , Lincoln .. . Anyway, I don ' t want to work for 

peace , justice and democracy : I want to work for Mina 

/to 
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to be able to decide whether she wants to boycott shops 

or whether she wants to take groceries home to her chilere ~. 

for Johannes Ndebele to be able to go lo school because 

he happens to want to, for Norman Bromberger and J ohn 

Kane-Berman and Charles Simkins to be respected for their 

disciplined intelligence and their creativity and their 

ability to probe the rnyth~ behind the conventional ~isdoms 

in the service of those at the bottom ends of society , 

for the PFP to fight all electio:rn becc:mse only through the: 

vote and through proper branches based oa the vote does 

change come from bottom up rather than top down and I 

belie ve in beginnings even amid wicked systems . I wJnt 

to work for all people and orgaDisations who acknowledge 

~he rea l ity of human limitation and start plodding from 

there for those specific things which in the end might lead 

to a reasonably decent life . Camus, on receiving the Nl")!,el 

prize , said "I love justice but I ·w.i.11 fight for rny 

mother before justice" . Simone de Beauvoir said she wa s 

"revolted" by his statement . ·welJ. , as I see it , Bromberg8.:c 

and Schl emmer and Buthelezi and Slabbcrt and Ka ne-Berman 

are Camus - and Sash ar:d UDF and J.\zapo and Boesak are de 

Beauvoir . Thu~ are the battle lines drc::wn, not betw0en 

good and bad but between rebe llion and revolu tj_on. And 

I fear revolution has already wo~, mainly because three 

quarters of those who prefer rebe!lion couldn't sec the 

difference . 

More ammunition : I got an extra horrible dose of sinking 

feel i_ng at the emergency meeting :i.n the Methoc.~ist Hall on 

August 6, for not once was there any mention of the r eal 

misery out there, the terror b y which young cadre~ control 

tov-mship life. 

dist r essed . 

Helen Suzman noticed , too , and was also 

And the way in which Sash and PFP caved in 

as usual and allowed Inkatha to be excluded, the tit for 

t at non-invitation to the UDF being nothing but an ill 

disguised ploy, what with Mkatshwa speaking and JODAC 

/an d 
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and ECC and DPSC as sponsors . I found this out t hrough 

sitting in the office and t alking to Joyce while fil ing . 

And I put it into my diary so that I would remembe r to 

write about it , for how on earth can Inkatha be accused 

of baing any more violent or undemocratic than anyone else 

on the liberatory front? 

Which remj nds me of another meeting in the Methodist Hall, 

after the Uitcnhage shootings , at which Mr Stone Siznne 

said many ccuncillors had voluntarily resigned a nd "You 

have heard cf -~-he last one. He! He! He is dead b y now", 

(Kinikini - who first shot his son , to save him from the 

mob ). Then you stood up and s2id you were sorry to be 

speaking after Stone because •·we should be going out with 

what h e said in o ur rninds". Perhaps you meant that 

ironicaJly , but I didn ' t think so . I rather thought you 

were fall ing into that patronising trap of making too ~&ny 

allowances, of letting the st::::-uci::ural violence "e xcuse " 

go one drastic little step too far. Later in yoilr 

speech you very firmly spoke of a clear pattern of organised 

and violent intimidation wh.i.ch was undesirable - and this 

was the first time anyone in Sash, to my knov.iledge , had 

brought t his sort of thing into the open in a public spoccb, 

and I was quite excited . But on reflection it was buried 

in the usual 20:2 and it wasn ' t much use . I actually 

cannot think of one occasion, after all these months of 

rioting and terror, that the Black Sash has confronted any 

viclence oth~r than police violence except on the 20 : 2 

ratio. 

And after that meeth1g, which was bad enough for the old 

Sinking Feelj_ng, my c hairman , Sue Trathan , wrote me a news

leter in which she said that Mr Stone Sizane had given us 

" a very moving description of the events in Uitenhage 

on the day'' . I s uppose she couldn't have said much else. 

I don· : know what I'd have cione in her plac,~. I U1ink 

I ' d h a ve p referr e d not to report on the meeting at all, 

/rather 
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r ather than fudge the issue and thereby mislead members . 

The real ly important issue is : d i d this meeting and this 

n ewsletter disturb anyone on the committee? 

And the r.ecent Sash magazine - quite brilliant as a 

magazin~ - but from my point of view quite t e rrible. 

Judith Hawarden writing about the schools boycott 

virtually ignored what is clearly widespread and ongoing 

coercion to b oycott , mentioning (as in passing) "Poljce 

protection was required against intimidat ory threats .. . 11 

And the all-or-nothing ethic was as usual dominant, for 

example that i nevitabl e and tiresome piece of bogus 

intellectualism "educat ion cann::>t. b e conside red i n a. 

vacuum". And she clearly sympathised with the 

open·-ending of demands ., so that they simply can never b e 

met , quoting with no word of crit ic ism "the education str,i.g

gle goes hand in hand with other struggles in our society 

Before they are students, students are members of the.ir 

commur1ity. They are affected by rent hikes bec..ause it 

determines the amount of money t heir fami l ies have for their 

s c hooling . . . So by mid- year students had joined civic 

and labour associations to protest against the increase 

i n GST , against rent increases . the new constitution a~1 

the Coloured and Indic1.n elections". The s l ide-awny logic 

again! She said, " Finally the appalling matr ic r esults 

were released" without mentioning that months of sta y awa.y 

mus t have had something t o do with this. And she expre3sed 

outrage at expulsions as fol1ows, "Victimisat ion cont :i.i1u es 

often in the form of expulsions , particularly to students 

who are seen to b e political", and "Pupils who took part 

in boycotts in 1 984 are experiencing repercussions ''. She 

didn't canvass at a l l what is to be done with students who 

violently compel others to Loycott , and if she had talked 

to ~y just ordinary children she would know that t.r1ere 

a re very , very many who long to return to school and who 

are s~ad that those who order them around zre expelled. 

She just didn ' t look at a whole churlk of the current 

situat ion . It ' s the same hopeless bias that in Repressioc 

/in 
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in a 'l'i1.1e 0£ Reform was so instrumental in d:riving me 

from active participation in Sash . I shall examine this 

i ssue of Sash and Repression in a Time of Reform in d etail 

in my l ong article . 

Such a; ·ticlcs a r c typical of many that are wr itten thcs~ 

days, v ery fashionable , full of basic causes and 

total contexts , and the~e in lhe midst of all tha t moral 

self-·ir-1~ ul gence is a lack of imaginaticn which amounts to 

a callous disregard for the individual - the non-political 

individual , I mean . An activist ino.ividual who is expelle~ 

because he is coercing boycott has strong principle d 

back i:1g: he ought not to be e""pellc~d without proper 

eviderce, ond if there is proper evidence , mak e no mistake , 

lhc n bang into slide- away and he oaght.n ' t to b e expellc~ 

b ecau se he is doing the only poss ible thing in the face 

of: oppression and " the system". J know students who are 

glad of the e xpulsions f r om the University o f Zululand , 

but tne Legal Resources Centre is working f l at out to get th~sc 

p eople r.cinstat.ed. ( I don ' t knew if Legal Resources 

are wrong or right in this . I just hope that they are 

as perplexeJ as I am) . 

I had lcld Glenda I did not want to serve en the m~gazine 

comn,ittee because I was sick of the way Sash ignored t.he 

t ownshi p terror , in fact I thought it downright eerie . 

She assured me I was wrong and that there was a WHOLE PAGE 

abcut it, in the next issue , and also Desmond Tutu 1 s stand 

would be featured on the back page . But as I could have 

predicted ~hat page of township violence was so apologetically 

written that it was nearly not there. Even the heading 

h ad its burying tactic "Rep.!'.'ession - the counter violence" . 

I ~sk you! And then , of course, the actual i ncidents 

have first to be covered by the old 20:2 , "The people who 

cor1e to the advice officer are the victims of repression 

by thE::: apa:-theid system and the forces of Ld':-; and Order 

but they are also sometimes victims of coercion by 

/opposit.ion 
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opposition forces ''. This kind of stuff is chi ldist student

type propaganda and an insult to people's intelligenc e , 

and I am sickened by it . 

l\.nd Bishop Tut u's rnost dramatic and noble stand against 

viole:1ce was also "b u ried" , maybe unintentionally , but never

theless buried - by p rinting that following p aragraph . 

People just cannot break the unwrit ten law of playing 

down the ~angers of the other violence . 

Are we moving away from ttuth in favou~ of propaganda? 

I get infuriated by all our talk of educating the members, 

as though our committees are erl.acatecl a nd our members arc 

not . And educating about what? A series of slogans 

and catch words like Unconditional Release and Repressinn 

is Greate r Now than Ever Befor e , and Total Context , and on 

and on , c orny yet strat egic. Audrey speaks of " educat.1.i,g 

the members about ECC'' . It ' s an awful cheek. A lot of 

our m~rnbers have much more sen~ible ideas about ECC than 

most of the committee though I don ' t hold any brief 

for those that put up with all this. 

in Sash has happened democratically ). 

{Whatever has happened 

Tom Wolfe ' s radical chic abounds . There is Gorcl.ime r in 

the Tribune depicting her s elf as a member of a bravP. 

minority , daring to say that The Empe ror has No Clothes . 

But she is not part of any beleagured minority : rather 

a Luge , popular 1 world-·w.ide anti-apartheid constituGncy . 

Ur.consciously she reveals a greater depth to that fable: 

for there are always two emperors , aren ' t there? One 

whose con stunt is long-establishe d and easily percej.ved, 

and another who is young and beautiful and robing himself 

in new coronation garments. And you ' d bette r bev?are 

of crying nake d at hj_m and certainly Gordimer isn't going 

to put herself out on that limb and nor is the Black 

Sash t~r that matter. 

/'I'he 
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The new emperor is not altogether clothed in peace, freedom 

and democracy , but if yot1 say so you are Criticising Black 

Pol i t icians and failing to appreciate their difficulties, 

whereas in truth o ne is criticising black and white 

polit icians - and I imagine most blacks wou l d cry naked 

if they dared . 

Ironically it is the centre spread of The Sunday Time s 

and also Ken Owen's articles there and in Business Day 

that dare to cry n a ked . Radical chic wcn ' t stand for that. 

and in fashionable l ibe r a l circles one refers to The 

Sunday 'l'imes as " that rag - I don't get it anymore". 

ironically , radical chic seems to me to abound , now , i 1, 

The S~ar - but not in the Sowetan, which regularly frets 

about the township terror and the pol pot youngsters . 

I noticed it was the only paper which published Mrs 

Lutbuli' s cry of naked, "Like my hu!:.band I am sick and 

tired of viole nce . Albert worked toKards a better South 

Afr ica by negotiation , not by the barrel o f the gun 

which the ANC of tcday is doing . It makes me ve1.y 

sad indeed . I am glad my husband has not lived to see 

what ' s happe ning to the present-da y ANC" . It is p e rh;,.p r; 

significant that The Sunday Tii~s aD<l the Sowetan a re 

the ordinary ou's newspapers , read by those blacks and ~ hiLes 

whose lives get mangled when hig~ profile activity goes uwcy . 

And so , Sheen , I have written to you more or less wh6l 

I ;1ill r.e writing . I didn ' t mean to write so mucl, , only 

one or two paragraphs I thought when I started . New 

I wonder if I might not want , as an inte rim thing , to reca~t 

this very letter and publish it . I don ' t imagine i~ 

is possible t0 persuade Sash to c hange its course , but 

I wonder if it might not be useful , a lot of the stuff 

in this letter ; as a warning and a guide to the new Liber~l 

group . On the other hand , if I were to publish I would 

have co jettison so much ~hat it rnight then be worthless . 

/So 
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So there we have it. "Better men f ared thus before thee" , 

not only Camu s , but Kundera also, among thousands of others . 

Kundera is .:i. Czech writer who s pent years in a l abour 

c amp in the wake o f the post-Dubcek clampdown . Sub

sequently he fled to Par is . He expr essed very well 

what ~hould be ~ne ' s a ttitude to youth and to ~tructural 

violence : 

" Youth i s usua.lly referred to not ,H., a phase bu·t 
as a value i n itself . When they utter this 
word , polit icians a l ways have & silly grin on 
their faces . But I , when I was young , lived 
i n a period of t errcr . And it was the young 
who supported terro~ , in great numbers , through 
i nexpe rj.ence , immaturity, U1eir all·-or-nothing 
morality , their lyric sense . 

When Brezhnev sends tanks to massacre the Afghans , 
it i s terrible, but it is , so to say , normal -
it is to be expected . When a great poet praise s 
an execution, it is a blow that shatters our whole 
image of the world". 

When our police r ampage, that II is to be expected '' - I know 

how t o handle it , by gatherin g allies and protesting. 

When my own colleagues, by "understanding" why it happe ns, 

by ment ioning it only apologetjcally, connive at a 

necklace murder , then~ whole ima ge of the world is 

s hattered - a nd perhaps, a fter all this fuss about files 

and arr.munition , in the end I won't be abl e to write 

anything at a ll . 


